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e7kClubdom Campaign Major
the march of events from the sign-

ing of the armistice to the ratifica-
tion of the peace treaty. It contains
a series of new world maps in colors

f
A WORt.11 RF.MAKINO OR TRACK

FINANi'lJ. lly I'laronoo W. llurron.
Harper.
The key-wrl- td to the great prob-

lems of reconstruction is money.
The author in this keen analysis of

mm
ed women who are seeking to mal
it once more one of the great hand
crafts of the country and at tl

same time to improve the conditioi
for the women workers. The lit!
journey? into lace-l.-yi- d whki for-th-

subject of the volume are d
scribed in simple but niovinu l.u

guage, colored everywhere with
fine quality of human interest ar
the glimpses given of family an
community life may suggest mo:
about whatlac( really is than
more technical and foruiidab'
volume.

"Not by cards. I shall go into a
trance and see if I can find out the
woman's name."

"Ellen leaned back in her chair
and- - closed her eyes. After a mo-
ment she stirred restlessly. "Hello,
brother. I am coming to you for
help tonight. This little woman is
the victim of an unscrupulous per-
son who hasvfitten her an anony-
mous letter. Can you tell me the
name of this person? Louder,
please. M Go on; spell out the
imme, brother-M-A-B-- E-L. Thank
you Good night."

"How can I thank you?" cried the

clear and attractive way and' holds
out rewards that give the reader an
immediate impulse to practise what
it teaches.
COMMON SKNSR IN I,A tiOK MANAGE-MKN-

l!y Nell M. Claris Harper &
Urather.
This book sets forth clearly the

ideals and methods which enlight-
ened employers of labor are using
the country over and points the
way to the realization of happier
relations between capital and labor.
The author is the editor of the mag-
azine, "System."

i

sriUITT'AMSM. ny Coulson Kernahin.
Fleming H. Revell ft Co.
An earnest appeal to right-thinkin- g

people to avoid heedless and un-

scientific tampering with

the world situation todav, shows
the dramatic role played by finance,
from vast expenditures in propa-
ganda to subtle manipulations in in- -

t Aril tiVm 1 ri.lif 11. vlntM'U llrtw.'

our problems, from the Russian sit- -

iiatiou to international competition
in shoes and machinery, are prob-
lems of finance,,

UOnillNS OF HEI.Olt'M. Tty Charlotte
KelloKK. Funk & Wacnaltn Company.
This uniquely interesting book

tells the story of the Helgian lace
industry, as it was before the war
aiul'as it is now being reconstituted
by a faithful band of generous-hear- t

THE GREAT WAR. Compiled by I.oula
E. Orcutt. The Chrlatlan Herald Bible
Home.
This is a suoolenientarv volume to

jthe Great War History and shows

!"FOLLOW.THE BEATON PATH'"

BEATON'S SATURDAY and MONDAY SPECIALS
COMPARE OUR PRICES AND YOU'LL ALWAYS BUY AT I EATON'S

DR. LEE W. EDWARDS

Chiropractor
OPEN EVENINGS

306 'So. 24th Street
'

Corner Farnam

PERFUMES
$1.75 Pjor Kiss Extract, per

ounce 81.10
$1.50 Jickey Extract, per oz.,

at ......90
RUBBER GOODS

$2.00, 2iuart Velvet Combina-
tion Wot Water Bottle nrd
Fountain Syrincc, at 81 .45

$1.40 Radiant Foun-
tain Syringe , . . ., 9."

$1.50. Velvet Water
Bottle 95

$3.50 Female Douche Spray
Syringe 81.98

11
CIGARS

lOo Flor de Intals 7t
Box of 50 83.25

8c Autocrat 5
Box of 50 82.25

La Giraldo. each f
Box of 50 82.35

25c Sanitary Powder Puffs,
at 10

$3,7,Horlick's Malted Milk,
; at ....... v 82.98
Lister's Sanitary Napkins, me-

dium size . . 50
Large size J5

35c Sloan's Liniment. .. .2l
PHOTO DEPT.

Films Developed Free When
Prints Are Ordered.

SOAPS
20c Carlton's English Bath

Soap 20
Palm Olive Soap, 3 for 25d
35c Resinol Soap 22
20c Pears' Unscentod Glyc-

erine Soap for ljtf

'Gr&ham
Beauty Secret

Lifts Out Lines.
Draws Ouft Blackheads.

Reduces Enlarged Pores.
Bleaches the Skin.

Corrects Sallow Skin.

$1.50 Lilas Vegetal Toilet Wa-

ter 89d,
$1.25 Lyko 98
60c Nujol 48
75c Milk's Emulsion.... 53
15c Sterno Heat 10
90c Mercolized Wax 73
30c Beaton's Cold Cream, 21

25c Hair Insoles Keep the
feet warm and dry, 17

50c Shoe Polishinj? Outfits,
at ..... 39

30c Laxative Bromo Quinine,
at ,, 22tf

50c Orazin Tooth Paste, 34
25c Lysol 19
256 Phenolax Wafers . . . 19d
1

20c Venida Human Hair
Nets, 2 for .25l

40c Castoria 24
60c Cocoanut Oil Emulsion

Shampoo: 39
flOc Beaton'ssBrilKantine, 39
50c Eatonic . 34tf
35c Freezone 27
$1.75 Goutorbe ' Face Powder

' for 81.25
60c Danderine 48
30c Mentholatum 17
$1.25. Imported Olive Oil, per

Pint 81.00

Now It the Time to Rid the
House of Mice.

House Traps, each 5
Per doien 50

25c Rat Nip 19
Sweeney's Poison Wheat,

at .J 15
Stearns' Electric Paste, 30

Beaton
15th

MailOrders

Hhe books reviewed r available fur
emulation nt tlia lll.rary.
111R STORY OF TUB NONPARTISAN

I.fcAOL'E. By Ch.irles EJwafd RusMll.
Harper and llrothera.
The "tragic struggles of a large

body of American farmers for bare
justice and a chance to live, strug-
gles extending ever-- a generation,
made against discouraging odds and

J- still going on arc told by Charles
Edward Russell in his Story of the
Nonpartisan League which he calls
a chapter in American evolution

In North Dakota, a country where
farming should have been a paying
proposition, farmers were iorced to
make unequal fights again the
great companies rep?esenttng the
grain elevator companies, the banks
and railroads.

In these struggles, the necessity
for organization was feK. A C.
Townley was one of the many
farmers who had been crushed by
circumstances over which he had no
control. He became the leader of
the new party. Through nis ef-

forts it was successfully organized
and achieved the early victories
which led to the control of the
state legislature and government.

The steps taken by this new gov-
ernment to remedy the three great
est ,evils: 1. The high cost . of
capital; 2. the intolerable market
conditions, and 3. taxation, abuses:
the unjust charges against the or-

ganization, all these clearly and
entertainingly told by the author. ,

The fact that in spite of these ob-

stacles, the league has continued to
advance and to add to is influence

hind .membership in the 13 states
which have been organised, bids tair
for the success jpi this starting!
new experiment in American pol-
itics.

HISTORY OF MOVEMENT
IN AMERICA. By S. W. Strauss. Llpr
plncott. V-

Thrift in the use of money, thrift
in health, living, time and energy;
thrift in the home, in business; and
society and in national and individ-
ual development these are some of
the subjects treated in this inspira-
tional volume. It brings home the
idea of thrift in a most convincing.

ADVERTrSKiftCNT

BETTER THAN

WHISKY FOR

COLDS AND FLU

New Elixir, Called Aspironal,
Medicated With Latest
Scientific Remedies Used
and Endorsed by European
and American Army Sur-

geons to Cut Short a Cold
and Prevent Complications.

Every Druggist in U. S. In--

structed to Refund Price
While You Wait at Counter
If Relief Does Not Come
Within Two Minutes.

Delightful Taste, Immediate
Relief, Quick Warm-Up- .

The senation of the year in the
drug trade is Aspinonal, the two-- p'

minute cold nd cough reliever, au-

thoritatively guaranteed by the lab-

oratories; tested, approved and most
enthusiastically endorsed by the
highest authorities, and proclaimed
by the corimon peeople as ten times
as quick and effective as whiskey,
rock and rye, or any other cold and
cough remedy thry have ever tried.

All drug stores are now supplied
with the wonderful new elixir, so ail
you have to do to get rid of that cold
is to step into the nearest drug store,
hand the clerk half a dollar for a
bottle of Aspironal ajid tell him to
.serve you two teaspoonfuls with four
teaspoonfuls of water in a glass.
With your wat5h in your hand, take
the drink at one swallow and call
for your money tack in two minutes
if you cannot feel your cold fading
away Ifke a dream within the time
limit. Don't be bashful, for all drug-
gists Invite" you and expect you to
try it. Everybody's doing it.

When your cold or cough is re-

lieved, take the remainder of the
bottle home to your wife and babies,
for Aspironal is by far the safest and
most effective, the easiest to take
and the most agreeable cold, and
cough remedy for infants and chil-
dren.
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THE SEERESS.
By CONSTANCE GORDON.

"Get off the wire. Can't you hear
I'm using it?" For a minute Ellen
held the receiver uncertainly in her
hand. Then she heard something
that prompted her to eavesdrop;
"The dame upstairs was just on the
line. Mabel," the voice went on
shrilly, "now what was it you said?
The girl thinks her husband is a lit-

tle angel with wings and you want
me to give her a reading tonight and
tell her he is out with a blonde lady.
Are you the blonde?"

"I'd like to be," answered Mabel.
"You see, his wife is cne of those
sweet, angelic things and he adores
her. Rile her up, Bertha. Tell her,
he is deceiving; her. A jealous wom-
an is bound to disillusion any man.
I'm sending her out to you at 8:30
tonight.",

"Leave it to me, dea:ie," answered
the woman in the-- flat below. ."I'll
givehcr b- -r money's worth."

EJlen Worth hung up the receiver
on its hook carefully. She had often
Hinti.lar.ii1 " 1". . . . . 1 . . ni.mka. tVv uwvvl UWUk IW. 1IUILIUV1 Ml 113"

vv,, 'requentea tne apartment
o: airs, cerma wing, inis ex-

plained it.' It was terrible tcy Ellen
that she had to sit idly in the room
above while a woman shattered a
girl's faith in her husband by a pre.--

wended insight into the( meaning 61
earns.

When Norman Worth came home
for dinner that night he'found a very
pensive little Ellen.

"What's the matter, honey?" he
asked. 'jfou look as if you had
lost your best friend."

"Oh, Norm, that woman down-
stairs is a fortune teller and I heard
her say today over the wire that she
would tell a girl her husband was
deceiving her. . I don't know the
.girl's name, but the one who is send-

ing "her is called Mabel. Mabel
wants her husband and Mrs. Wing is
going to make trouble "Ellen burst
ipto tears.

"Why, what are you crying about?
It isn't any affair of yours." He
smiled idulgently, .however, as he
stooped to kiss the'
?Any silly girl who consults a for-
tune teller to find out ii her husband
is in love with' someone else deserves

good scare. You .women make me
laugh. But I'll tell you what we'll
do. We can see the girl coming
from the balcony. You go down
and meet her ao.d bruig her up h?re
end we'll gijjt hef a reading,"

"Could we really?" The eye3 .of
his" wife widened with the possibil-
ities of the situation. "I used to tell
fortunes with cards for fun. If we
can just get her up here I know
we'll send her away happy."

The Worth apartment as well as
that of Mrs. Wing was in the third
entrance to the right of the Plaisance
court. A 8:30 Norman saw a young
woman entering' the court. "Here
she romes, Ellen," he called softly,
stepping from the balcony. "You
run down and tell her you've changed
apartmets ad didn't "want her to
ring the wrong bell. I'll disappear
for awhile." .

Ellen met the woman in the vesti-
bule. "Are..you looking for Madame
Wing?" she asked. , '

"Yes." v
"I've moved to he second floor. I

thought perhaps you had been di-

rected to the first floor and would
have trouble in locating me. Confe
right up."

Ellen found her unknow guest to
be a well-dresse- quiet person with
great blue eyes that registered un-

mistakable fright. The eyes kept
moving uncertainly about the small
room, trying to penetrate the mys-
teries behind the curtains that had
been draw between the living room
atd the diing room. Norman had
set up a small sewing table in the
center of the room and a deck of
cards lay on its bare surface.

"Can you really tell me the truth?"
demanded the woman, almost in a
whisper.

"That is mv business." answered
Ellen with dignity, sitting down on
one side of the table and motion'ng
the woman to the chair opposite.
She had turned the lights out in the
larjge chandelier and the only light
in the room cSrnc from two small
bulbs on the piano.

The woman opened her handbag
and drew forth a tetter. "This was
written to me and I have no idea
who sent it Can you tell me the
writer's name?"

Ellen read the note and nodded
mysteriously. "The cards tell me
tnat you trust your husband in spite
of this letter. Now cut the cards
in three even piles." This done, El-

len spread them out on the table. "I
see deceit,' I see tears; don't worry,
my dear, it is in the past. I see a
blonde woman, a friend of yours.
She loves your husband; she is try-i- g

to poison your mind against him.
see her writing a letter. I see

great happiness for you. A quarrel;
it. seems tQje with the blonde worn1
an, about a man. The1 man is a rela-

tive of yours close relative. 1

shouldsay a husband. I see nothing
but happiness in store for you with
this man, who loves yoU."

"Is there any way you can tell the
name of the woman?" came the fal-

tering question from the woman's
lips as she leaned across jthe table.

Council of Jewish Women.
Mrs. Felix A. Levy of Chicago,

tleRate to ihe triennial convention
f the National Council of Jewish

Wftnien, to le held in Denver. No-
vember 7 to 12. . will speak at

?el Slturil:y" morning at
Ur.M) o clock, her subject bcini?

Ihe Vowcr of Religion in
Women." ..,

The Omaha chapter of the coun-
cil will giie a luncheon Saf.irilay
noon, at tiie Blackstonc hotel in
honor of the visiting delegates. Ad-
dresses will be made by Mrs. M. L.

I 1'nrviii, president of the Cbic.iRO
section of the National Council of
lewish Womei.; Mrs. Felix A.
Levy, national chairman committee
on religion, and Miss Lilv A. Hcrliz-heiiiie- r,

treasurer of the Chicago sec-- t
ion.

Reservations for the luncheon
nay he made ith Mrs. A. Hertz-Drrj- t,

Walnut 0984. An invitation is
extended tohc public.

Saturday Club$.
Kctl Cro!i t'nntrn, Comr-mi- II Satur-

day afternoon wllh Minn May Mahunvy.
Kiiiin Slirmn flub of Omnlm unci Coiim-l- il

llluffH Sattlrtlny. 12:811 to 2 p. 111..
I u nc Inn. a a .ill nixcUii. University rluli.

Needlework Guild
Exhibits
Garments

The Omaha branch of the Needle-
work Guild of America held its
27th annual exhibition of garments,
Friday at the Scottish Rite temple.
Mjjte than 7.000 garments which
have been collected will be distrib-
uted amoiiKlocalharities.

Camp. Fire Girls have recently
joined rne 6rr;anization and contrib-
uted. 120 garments made during the
summer vacation.

Tea was seYved during the after-
noon, with Mrs. C. K. Smith, pre-
siding at the.te"a table.

The following were in charge-o- f

the distribution of garments: Mrs.
E. P. Hoyer, --Associated Charities;
Mrs. H. Kulakolsky. Associated
Jewish Charities; AJrs.fW. A. Saun-

ders, Child SavingV InstituteMrs.
George Stebbins, CJarkspn hospital :

Mrs. C. WiH Hamilton, Christ Child;
Mrs. Blaine Truedrll, City Mission;
Mrs. M. B. Griffitlt. Creche; Miss
Classie Riley, Fatper Flanigan's
home; Wrs E Raapke; House of
Hope; Mrs. N. P. jSwanson, Em-
manuel hospital; MrjB. .J. Hoffman,

Capes Suggested
i

. f I
N i?

J

Ordinary plain topcoats are only I

for ordinary or rainy day occasions
now. All the distinguished coats are

handsomely trimmed witk embroid-

ery or braiding. In this model of
blue silk duvetyn a deep cape anla
belt have been suggested with silk

Roach Killer
One of the most effective and sim-

ple means of ridding premises of
roaches is dusting with commercial
sodium fluorid, either pure or diluted
one-ha- lf with some inert substance
such as powdered gypsum or flour.

Numerous practical tests conduct-
ed in lunch rooms, bakeries and milk
bottle exchanges have shown that
with the use of this substance roach
es can be completely exterminated
with none of the possible dangers

drIjg Company
and Farnam Streets

Receive Our Most Careful Attention

visitor, who haii now disen to tier
visitor, who ha" now risen to her
teet. "I never believed m this sort
of thing before. It's wonderful.
And, placing a $10 bill on the table,
she departed, radiantly happy.

"Some little fortune teller,"" said
Norman, stepping in off the balcony.
"Would you mind giving tne a read-rg- ?

I want to know if my wife
loves me. t

"The cards say she does," laughed
Ellen.

An hour latef they heard the tingle
of the telephone bell. It always
rang faintly whenever a number on
the four-part- y line was called.
Irn tock the receiver off the hook.
She and Norman both listened.

"I'll have you arrested and run
out of town," cried the voice of
Mabel. "I send you a' customer and
you double-cros- s me. Her husband
called me up and said he'd make it
hot for me because. I wroe anony-
mous letters to his wife." v

"Yon nust be crazy. The girl
didn't show up. I hapen't talked to
.her," Mrs. Whig answered sharply.

"I gave her a reading," broke in
Ellen.
v "Wrho are you?" asked the two
voices simultaneously.

"The seeress on the second floor,"
laughed Ellen, "and the cards tell
me it's going to 'be very uncomfort-
able for Madame Wing if she doesn't
move at once "

, -
1

The Singer
In the dim light of the golden lamp

The singer stands and sings
And the songs rise up like colorect

bubbles
Or birds with shining wings.

i ' 'And the movement of the merry or
plaintive keys- - I

Sounds in the silent air
Till the listener feels the room no

more,
But only musicvthere. .'

Edward Shanks.
t

COLDS
ft . of head or chest flfmor$efl?ny

treate

VAPORUB
Over 1 7 Million Jan Usc&Yeatly

Every foousa
should have ajarof
ran 9 n

Kesmol
h Jpeal skin rouble?

Minor skin troubles itching patches
bits of rash or redness so easily de-

velop into sc.nous, stubborn affections;
that every h'ome-mak- cr should have'
Rcsinol Ointmeht on hand to check them,
before they get the upper hand. We rec- -'

ommend Resinol fortius with the utmost'
confidence becauseof its harmless ingre-
dients and its success in healing eczema
and similarjserious skin diseases

Resinol Ointment is an excellent healing dressing,
too, lor chafinrs, burns and stubborn little sores.'
Vactorstrtscrieit. Sold byall druggists.

The Joy Of A
Perfect Skin

hKnow the joy and
V happines that comes
to one thru possessing
a skin ot purity ana

'beauty. The soft, dis--

tinguished appearance it
venders brings out your
natural beauty to its full'
est. In use over 70 years.

m i in

We

our
values.
fur
to
newer
c&atees,
capes.
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Mrs. Gec.:-g- A. Roberts ranks as
major in the organization which will
carry on the Y. W. C. A. budget
drive November 9 to J6. hen Qre I

four captains under' Mrs. Ro 1 jfand 10 workers under each captain.
This corps of 40 soldiers, with their
officers, is lined up and ready to
march forward to record results next
week in behalf of the Y. V. budget.
The captains who are working with
Mrs. Roberts are Mesdames J. J.
Darids, Plaine Truesdcll, R. A. ;

and George K. Compson.

Methodist hospital; Mrs. Charles
Tracy, Old People's home; Mrs. W
R. Mathes, Salvation Army Rescue
Heme? Mrs. J. R. Inkster, Salvation
Army industrial department;,Mrs. L.
M. Lord, Social Settlement; Mrs. L.
N. Bcrge, .t. Jalnes Orphanage:
Mrs. C. R. Caughlan, St. Vincent
de Paul; Mrs. H. S. McDonald. Uni-

versity of Nebraska hospital outgo-
ing patients; Mrs. Charles Coons,
Visiting Nurse Association; Mrs. J.
J. Foster. Volunteers -- ef America:
Mrs. B.- - A. 5moh, Wise Memorial
hospital; Miss Klsic Goetz, Day
Nursery. Private cases arc looked
after by Mesdames E. L. Stone, F. B

Bryant, W. A. Smith, E. R. Moore,
J. B. Katz and E. Osborn. Th dis-

tributing committee also includes
Mesdames W. G. Templton, J. J. a

Stubbs, E. E. Doran and W. W.
Carmichacl. Retailer, Mrs. Victor
Rosewater.

- by ' Embroidery,

I

floss embroidery in shades of pale
tan. Pans adores cape coats this
season, dnd when the cape is not
actually present it suggests itself by- -

.emnroiaery on tne coai. iins is a
modified redingote model, with gath-
ered skirt set below side sections to
the waistline. ,

N Salt nnd hot water will clean dis
colored sinks.

&f, .tr 5 :iW
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Women's Shop 1621 Farnam Street

Remarkably Low Prices
In SnuntApparel

MAZDA LAMPS
The Original and Reliable

Lamp.
15 to 50-W- Lamps... 40
75-W- Lamps 75
Fuse Plugs 10

(10 to 30 Amperes) '
'

CANDY DEPT.
Specials

SOc, Chocolate Creams, per
pound 65

$1.00 Chocolate Stars... 75
60c Peppermint Lozenges, per

pound 40
60c Small Gum Drops, per

pound . 40
60c Jelly Beans, per lb., 406

Agents for Huyler's, Alle-gTet- ti,

Johnston's and Gordon's
Chocolates. j

68

Dresses
CO

$nFU)0

Of Trie o tine,
Satins, Tricolette,
Serges. Style fea-
tures are low waist
line, tunics, wide 60

jashes and drop gir-ile- s,

colored silk 2--

embroidery. ,

Women's
Georgette
Satin and

6a

Crepe De ChTne

Blouses 1
Values to $16.50

Saturday

$fl).50
1

Berg'i

Coats

$4 jf .00

Suits

$2
A collection o f
wonderful values in
Suit Models, richly
fur 'trimmed r
smartly tailored ef-

fects.j

Incomparable
say this because our custom-

ers are continually telling us that
furs are. extraordinary good

"In planning your winter
purchase it would be well

inspect our presentation of the
modes in wraps, coats,

stoles, neck pieces and

Mothers and Daughters
Young Together

jAt

Coats and wraps,
long cape collars,
fancy braid and em-

broidered. Mate-
rials, Silvertone,
Velours, Bolivia,
Mixtures in all the
wanted colors.

Women's
taffeta '

and Jersey
Silk

Petticoats
Values $7.95 to

j $12.50
Saturday

$4 95

Berg's

Women's
Smart
Style
Plaid

Skirts
Values to $18.50

Saturday

A mother and daughter who are
young together enjoy-eac- other
inore and give more pleasure to their
individual and mutual friends than
when a dividing line of age separates
their interests. Uttcn tnis line is
largely imaginary, or at least can be

to seem so if the mother will
make the most of her good looks

attending the use of hydrocyanic-wnad- e

acid gas, another efficient means of

We Invite

Comparison
iliiiuiniiiiiiiini

V control.
With the use of some dust gun or

blower the sodium fluorid can be

CO

fe

C3

v.

05

Berg's

if she will use. the tape measure in-

stead of the scales she will more
readily discover causes and be in
better position tojeffect cures than
if she merely,, gaiiges her concern
over her size by her weight. Too
much flesh about the waist or hips
will yield to persistent exercises,
and hollows about the throat will
be filled out if the muscles a;e well
exercised twice daily and the skin
nourished with a good cream. Too
much or too little flesh about the
bust and arms can be regulated to
a satisfactorily normal state by exer-
cise, for "healthy muscles round out
angles without permitting the (ac-

cumulation of surplus flesh.
In addition to the beneficial effect

upon, her- irieasuiements brought
about by intelligent .and persistent
exercise, the woman who practices
it will find her complexion freshened
by the quickened circulation pro-
duced ahd her digestion and nervous
system correspondingly benefited.
To retain good looks one must re-

tain good health and must exercise
care and patimce in choosing colors
and cutsNof gowns.'

"i

Natural Wombat Coat ...$175.00
French Seal Trimmed Coat $295.00 1

Pony Coat, Trimmed $165.00 I
i Natural Muskrat Coat $225.00
1 Hudson Seal Coats, Trimmed . . $475.00 and Up I

Animal Scarfs $18.00 and Up i
l7ll!llllll!lltll'llll!llllllll:i!l!llllll:!l!l!llll!ll!lllll:illl!'IMt!nllMIIIllli:i:ll'llll:lllllllMl'li)lll

and will exercise care to retain a
youthful Appearance. But the mis-gnid-

mother who, s'eeking to re-

tain youthfnlness, clings 10 the
jaunty or fluffy-ruff- le style of clothes
she wore as a girl otten adds to her
apparent age instead of diminishing
it. A smart, severely tailored hat
that would enhance the daughter's
charm would add 10 years to the
mother's looks, because it would em-

phasize the lines that she should try
to soften. A similar hat, modified
in shape andjsoftened in color and
material, would be far more be-

coming to the older woman's ma-

turity, i
The , woman' whose growing . age

reveals itself in her thinness or her
stoutness will find judicious and per-
sistent exercise her best friehd. And

$12-5- 0

thoroughly dusted over the shelves,
tables, floors and the runways and
hiding places of the roaches.

The immediate effect of the pow-
der is to cause these insects to come
out of their retreats and rush about
more or less blindly, showing evi--
, -- 1 j:. ,i. . v. r 1 i

in the course of a feV hours by their
death. These dead or paralyzed
roaches can be swept uo and burned
and complete extermination is
tected within 24 hours.

A hot white sauce'-generous- ly sea-
soned with grated cheese improves
coarsely chopped hot boiled cab-

bage; also good with cauliflower. 203 South 15th Street


